The Alfred Corry Lifeboat Museum
And
Three Men in a Boat.

I had a letter from Kate Pearce of Marazion in
Cornwall who wrote to me recently asking if I
had heard about the Alfred Corry lifeboat which
was in the process of being renovated at
Southwold. Kate had heard about it from an
friend who had lived in a mobile home
converted from the lifeboat in 1953-66, at Hoo
Marina in the Medway, at Rochester in Kent.
The Alfred Corry had been sold, then resold to a
grandson of John Cragie, one of the previous
lifeboat’s coxswain.

I was delighted to learn this further bit of
information as two years ago, I sent a piece
about the Alfred Corry to Ida who included it in
the Newsletter (No. 18). This lifeboat was paid
for by a legacy of £1500 bequeathed by Alfred
J. Corry from Putney. His executor was his
brother Edward C. Corry of 1, Essex House, The
Temple, London. Alfred Corry was a civil
engineer born c.1850. He died on 4 April 1892.
His brother Edward Crawford Corry was 20
when he was admitted to Trinity Hall on 18 Oct
1870. Their parents’ details are from the 1881
Census. His father was Edward Corry, a
merchant from Dublin and his mother was Eliza.
The lifeboat was launched in 1893 amidst great
ceremony and was felt to be “a very noble
monument to the memory of a man that
everyone in Southwold would remember with
gratitude”.
One Wednesday in August, my husband and I
drove down to Southwold to look round the
museum to see how things had progressed. (The
Alfred Corry Trust had raised £20,000 for the
project.) It was a windy but bright sunny day as
we walked along the shore to the museum. It
was quite a stroll before I recognised the
familiar outline of the lifeboat shed on the
horizon. Sadly, we found on our arrival,
Wednesday was the only day that the museum
was closed so that they could continue with the
restoration! We peered through the windows
hoping for a photo but as the boat fills the whole
shed and was close up to the window, there
wasn’t much to see except paintwork that
needed renovation. However, Southwold, home
to many artists, is a very picturesque seaside
town and we spent several hours enjoying it. In
the splendid church of St.Edmund’s there is a
brass plaque on the pew of Sam May, the longserving coxswain of the Alfred Corry.
My original interest in the lifeboat arose from an
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article in the local newspaper about a dispute
which had arisen over planning permission for
the building that would house the Alfred Corry.
(The Alfred Corry Trust had raised £20,000 for
the project.) The trustees had purchased the
former Cromer lifeboat station shed and its
distinctive lines were well known to me as my
brother John had once been returned to it after
being rescued by Cromer lifeboat in 1968.
John loved sea fishing and in partnership with
two friends owned a nine foot motor dinghy
called of all things “Dens Folly”. Although
mainly weekend fishermen my brother, John, and
his friends had great respect for the sea. This
particular Sunday morning at 7.30 a.m. they were
about half a mile off shore. The sea had turned
rather choppy and they decided to wait out the
swell, for they knew it would not be safe to land
through such high breakers. This from the bitter
experience on a previous occasion, of losing all
their gear. John noticed the coast guard waving
his flags on the cliff top as a helicopter came over
and flew on. They decided that there must be an
exercise in progress. A short while later they
heard a loud motor chugging and turned to see
the Cromer lifeboat approaching. They were
surprised and embarrassed to find that it had
come for them. Unwilling at first to be taken on
board, they were eventually persuaded with offers
of tots of rum. The first we knew of it at home,
was when a telephone call came through from
Cromer lifeboat asking us to travel to Cromer to
pick them up! So the lifeboat station shed, which
once received a rescued Cory, now houses the
rescued lifeboat given by a Corry.

John Wells, on the right, (in his scruffy fishing gear!) is the
son of Violet May Burrell Cory and Robert Henry Grice
Wells. Family Tree: Norfolk Table A29 Line NS

